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Communication can be considered a particular type of
interchange within the larger domain of socialization.
Social, expressive, and receptive milestones are reached in
predictable sequence and time frame in normal children, but
little is known about the development of those same skills
and the relations among them in toddlers who are late in
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developing expressive language.

These children usually are

considered to be "late bloomers" who are otherwise normal
except for the onset of speech.

Yet an expressive language

delay (ELD) could well signal a concomitant delay in
comprehension skills as well as have an impact on other
social behaviors.
The purpose of this study was to compare expressive
communication, receptive communication, and socialization
achievement in 18- to 34-month-old ELD toddlers to the same
skills in normally-speaking children.

The questions this

study sought to answer were, how do the three skill areas in
ELD toddlers compare with the same skills in normal
toddlers?, will ELD subjects evidence specific profiles of
deficits involving not only expressive but receptive and
social skills as well? and, within the ELD subjects will two
subgroups emerge, one group having poor expressive skills
only, and a second group having deficits in addition to
expression.
The instrument which was used to acquire the data for
this study was the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales Survey
Form (VABS) (Sparrow, Balla, and Cicchetti, 1984).

Parents

·"

of 29 ELD children between the age of 18 and 34 months were
interviewed using the VABs,·as were parents of a control
group.
In answering the first two questions posed, results of
ANOVA and Tukey multiple comparisons procedures indicated
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the ELD subjects scored significantly lower than normal
subjects in receptive communication, expressive
communication, and socialization achievement.

A second

Tukey test showed both normal and ELD toddlers had
significantly higher receptive scores than expressive
scores, though the gap between scores was greater in the ELD
group.
An item analysis was performed in the socialization
domain to determine the influence of verbal/nonverbal items
on subjects' scores.

Results indicated, not unexpectedly,

normal subjects answered a significantly higher percentage
of verbal items than did ELD subjects.

Normal subjects also

passed a significantly higher number of nonverbal items
overall than did ELD subjects, thus indicating ELD bore some
relation to social skills development beyond the inability
to engage in verbal social routines.
To answer the third question posed, examination of the
ELD subjects revealed three groups of ELD toddlers.

One

subgroup (10% of the sample) had an expressive deficit only,
a second subgroup (59% of the sample) had deficits in
expression and socialization only, and a third subgroup (31%

·"

of the sample) had deficits in all three areas.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
INTRODUCTION
communication, the complex process of exchanging
information, ideas, and feelings, can be considered a
particular type of interchange within the even larger
behavior domain of socialization.

Social behavior, "conduct

which is influenced by the presence of others" (Nicolosi,
Harryman, and Kresheck, 1983, p. 32), includes interpersonal
interactions, play and leisure time activities, and
demonstration of responsibility and sensitivity to others
(Sparrow, Balla, and Cicchetti, 1984).
In the normal child, social milestones are reached in
a predictable sequence and at a relatively constant
chronological age.

Just as social milestones develop

predictably, communication milestones in the normal child
also follow a sequential orde·r and time frame.
~

Although a griat deal of data have been gathered on

the development of communication and social skills in normal
children, little is known about the same skills in toddlers
who are late in developing expressive language.

These

children usually are considered to be "late bloomers" who
appear to be normal in every way except the onset of speech.
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Parents frequently claim the children "understand
everything" and, with the exception of not talking, show
normal social development.

Yet no systematic studies of the

relations between these domains have been done on the
population of toddlers with slow speech acquisition.

An

expressive language delay could well signal a concomitant
delay in comprehension skills as well as have an impact on
other social behaviors.
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The purpose of this study was to compare expressive
communication, receptive communication, and socialization
achievement in expressive language-delayed (ELD) children
from 18 to 34 months of age to the same skills in normallyspeaking children, utilizing data acquired by a standardized
parent interview procedure.
The questions this study sought to answer were:
1.

How do the expressive communication, receptive
communication, and socialization skills of
toddlers with ELD compare with the same skills in
normally-~peaking

children?

.¥

2.

Will children with ELD evidence specific profiles
of deficits involving not only expressive skills
but receptive and/or socialization skills as well?

3.

Within the ELD toddlers, will two subgroups
emerge, one group having poor expressive

3

communication skills while exhibiting normal
receptive and social achievement, and a second
group having deficits in addition to expressive
communication?
The questions addressed in this study stated as null
hypotheses were:

There are no significant differences

between the adaptive skills of ELD toddlers and normallyspeaking toddlers, as measured by a standardized parent
interview instrument; and, there are no significant
differences among expressive communication, receptive
communication, and socialization scores on this instrument
in toddlers with ELD.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
The following operational definitions were used for
the purpose of this study.

Some of the definitions, as

noted, are those employed

i~

Scales Survey Form (VABS)

(Sparrow, Balla, and Cicchetti,

the Vineland Adaptive Behavior

1984), the instrument which was utilized in the present
investigation:
~Expressive

language_ delayed (ELD) subjects:

Subjects

at age 18 months through 23 months with expressive
vocabularies of ten or fewer words, or those at age 24
months to 34 months with expressive vocabularies of fewer
than 50 words or no two-word combinations, by parent report.
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Normal subjects:

Subjects at 18 months through 23

months with expressive vocabularies of more than ten words,
or those at age 24 months to 34 months with vocabularies of
50 or more words and the use of two-word combinations, by
parent report.
Expressive communication:

Defined in the VABS

(Sparrow, Balla, and Cicchetti, 1984), expressive
communication is "what the individual says" and is further
divided into "prespeech expression, beginning to talk,
interactive speech, using abstract concepts, speech skills,
(and) expressing complex ideas" (p. 114).
Receptive communication:

Defined in the VABS

(Sparrow, Balla, and Cicchetti, 1984), receptive
co~munication

is "what the individual understands,"

including "understanding, listening and attending,

(and)

following directions" (p. 114).
Socialization behavior:

The VABS (Sparrow, Balla, and

Cicchetti, 1984) divides the socialization domain into three
subdomains, including "interpersonal relationships
subdomain--how the individual, interacts with others; play
and leisure time subdomain--how the individual plays and
_,,

uses leisure time;

(and) coping skills subdomain--how the

individual demonstrates responsibility and sensitivity to
others" (p. 114).

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Communication involves both producing and
understanding messages, and takes place within a social
context.

Children communicate in order to understand

themselves, their environment, and other human beings, and
in learning communication skills they "are on their way to
becoming functioning members of their social groups" (Wood,
1981, p. 19).

A review of the normal development of

expressive communication, receptive communication, social
achievement, and interrelations between these domains in
early childhood will be presented, as well as information
about the same skill areas in children with expressive
language delay.

The instrument which was utilized in this

study, the Vineland Adaptive Behaviors Scales Survey Form
(VABS)

(Sparrow, Balla, and Cicchetti, 1984) also will be

examined, in terms of the test format,

individual test

items, and relations between the communication and
.¥

socialization domains.
EXPRESSIVE COMMUNICATION
Normal development
In the first few months of life the infant develops
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skills which are precursors to speech.

Bretherton and Bates

(1979) use the hypothesis of "continuity" in examining the
emergence of intentional communication in young children.
They suggest intentional communication emerges as the
behavior of the infant becomes more controlled and more
easily understood by the caregiver, as exchanges grow more
elaborate and structured, and as the infant "takes
increasingly more social initiative, and unintended
{perlocutionary) signals are replaced with intended
(illocutionary) messages" (p. 83).

Examples of

communicative prespeech behaviors are giving, showing, and
pointing.

Infants make great changes qualitatively as they

go through a series of major transitions, beginning with an
awareness of their ability to affect anotheris ongoing
actions (Bretherton and Bates, 1979).
Numerous references in the literature agree that
children usually utter their first word sometime around
their first birthday (Bloom and Lahey, 1978; Dale, 1976;
Nicolosi, Harryman, and Kresheck, 1983).

Bloom and Lahey

(1978) state the kinds of first words children learn are
both substantive words that name object concepts such as
·"

"Mommy" or "ball," and relational words that refer to
relational concepts such as "this, "there," and "gone."
They also learn social words such as those associated with
routines and greetings.

Dale (1976) reports children

infrequently use their first words simply as names.

More
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often these words are used to comment on objects or events
in the environment, to express location, to describe,
command, negate, or reject.
Just as the single-word utterance period is continuous
with the prespeech period of infancy, the development of
multiword sentences in which children learn semantic and
syntactic structure is continuous with the use of singleword utterances (Bloom and Lahey, 1978).

Tager-Flusberg

(1985) reported that "even the simplest two-word utterances
show evidence of syntax" (p. 139), despite the fact that
parents do not set out to teach syntactic rules to their
children.

It is generally agreed that two-word utterances

are used between the ages of 18 months and two years (Dale,
1976; Tager-Flusberg, 1985).
Delayed Development
Leonard et al.

(1982) examined the characteristics of

early lexical acquisition tn 14 language-impaired preschool
children (ages 2:8 to 4:2) and a control group of normal
children (ages 1:5 to 1:10).
groups was limited to

The speech of children in both

single~word

utterances.

All children

in the study were exposed to 16 unfamiliar words and their
referents across ten sessions.

The researchers found the

language-impaired children acquired the same number of
experimental words as the control group, and in a highly
similar manner.

Consistent with previous research
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literature, they also found the language-impaired children,
like the normal children, were more likely to produce words

containing sounds already in their repertoires than words
whose sounds were absent from their phonologies.
A study conducted by Morehead and Ingram (1973)
compared language samples of 15 normal children (ages 18to- 36 months) with those of 15 children (ages 3:6 to 9:6)
whom they termed linguistically deviant.

The children in

both groups were at a comparable level of linguistic
development as determined by mean length of utterance.
Children in the deviant group displayed no impaired
intellectual or physiological functioning sufficient to
account for their difficulties in acquiring language.
Results showed that although the deviant children had
linguistic systems that were qualitatively quite similar to
those of the normal children, they were markedly delayed in
the onset and acquisition time for learning base syntax.
In summary, infants develop skills, such as pointing
and showing, which are precursors to speech.

First words

usually occur at about one year, and serve a variety of
purposes beyond simply "naming."

Two-word utterances

.11

generally occur between 18 and 24 months, and even the
simplest of those utterances show syntactical knowledge.
Children who are delayed in expression appear to learn
vocabulary and syntax similarly to their normal
counterparts, but at a slower rate.
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RECEPTIVE COMMUNICATION
Normal Development
Children's early speech has received a great deal of
attention by researchers, whereas relatively few studies
have been undertaken on children's understanding of what
they hear (Menyuk, 1974; Bloom and Lahey, 1978).

This is

largely because of the difficulties involved in measuring
comprehension.

A central problem in evaluating

comprehension is that children's responses depend on many
things in addition to what they hear (Bloom, 1974).
Kavanaugh and Strange (1978) discussed two types of
comprehension.

Functional comprehension (i.e.,

comprehension dependent upon the context of a particular
situation) should be distinguished from decontextualized
comprehension (i.e., comprehension outside of a situational
context).

Most assessment tools currently measure

decontextualized

comprehen~ion

only and do not include

assessment of comprehension at situation-specific levels.
In reviewing research on comprehension development,
Chapman (1982) states that in the child's second year more
words are understood than spoken.

At about 16 months, the

child has the ability to understand words without the
benefit of contextual clues.
Chapman (1978) discussed response strategies children
use which often give the appearance they "understand
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everything said to them" (p. 308).

Nonlinguistic response

strategies are response biases which are based on some
aspect of the stimulus situation but include no aspect of
the sentence's content or structure.

Comprehension

strategies depend on some aspect of the sentence content and
can act as devices for understanding, or appearing to
understand, in the absence of full linguistic proficiency.
Response strategies become more sophisticated as children
mature.
In summary, much less is known about comprehension of
language than its production.

Most assessment tools measure

decontextualized comprehension only.

Children's use of

comprehension strategies often give the appearance that
children understand more than they actually do.
RELATIONS BETWEEN RECEPTIVE AND EXPRESSIVE COMMUNICATION
Normal Development
Because the exact relations between comprehension and
production are not clear, some controversy exists as to the
nature of the relationship.
"Understanding and

~peaking

Bloom (1974) has stated,
do not develop separately, with

~

children learning different 'rules' for each" (p. 285).
hypothesizes that comprehension and expression represent
distinct underlying systems which are dependent upon one
another.

She
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Clark and Hecht (1983) note that in order to use
language to communicate and to infer intentions the separate
processes of production and comprehension must be
coordinated.

This coordination ls gradual and occurs during

the course of language acquisition.

They suggest that any

new information gained in comprehension may temporarily
widen the gap between reception and expression.

The gap

will be narrowed again when the language learner makes
production gains.
Chapman and Miller (1975) studied comprehension and
production of word order in a group of children ranging in
age from 20 to 32 months.

The subjects were asked to either

demonstrate semantically reversible sentences (e.g., boy
hitting ball) or describe the action in sentences an
experimenter acted out.

The researchers determined that in

grammatical acquisition for subject-object structure
production of sentences preceded comprehension of them.
Delayed Development
Paul, Fisher, and Cohen (in press) examined sentence
comprehension strategies in seven children, ages 3 to 8, who
were.vprlmarlly impaired in expressive language compared to
their nonverbal mental ages.

The strategies the test items

were constructed to elicit were probable event (PE) and word
order (WO) strategies.

PE strategies are those which rely

on context and general world knowledge.

WO strategies rely
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on knowledge of word order rules, and are more advanced that
PE strategies.

Results showed the majority of expressively

impaired children used the higher level WO strategy.

The

researchers noted their findings were difficult to
interpret, but hypothesized PE strategies may have been used
less because the delayed children have "difficulty in
integrating world knowledge with linguistic information."
A study which dealt specifically with the issue of
comprehension skills in expressively language-impaired
children was presented by Rizzo and Stephens (1981).

They

compared performance of 4- to 6-year-old children with
normal and impaired oral language production on a set of
auditory comprehension tests.
~ere

comprehension deficits

Children with obvious

excluded from the study.

The

researchers found that the group of children classified as
primarily expressively language impaired demonstrated
significant deficits in six different auditory comprehension
tests when compared to children of the same age who had
normal language skills.
In summary, the exact relations between comprehension
and expression are unclear.

They may be separate, mutually

.'JI

dependent processes.

There is evidence that in some cases

sentence production may precede comprehension.

One study

found that children classified as primarily ELD demonstrated
significant deficits in comprehension.
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SOCIALIZATION
Damon (1983) has described socialization as an
"integrating" function

of social development, penetrating

into all areas of human life.

It includes the individual's

capacity for social interaction and relationships.

Damon

contends humans are born with a natural tendency towards
what he terms sociability.

For example, although they

probably do not do so intentionally, in the first several
weeks of life infants initiate and respond to social
interactions as evidenced by their ability to suck, to cry
when distressed, and to grasp.
Social milestones, as reviewed by Nicolosi, Harryman,
and Kresheck (1983), include the following:

The five-month-

old infant responds to an angry voice by crying and to
pleasant speech by smiling and laughing.

By age nine months

the child plays simple games such as pat-a-cake, and
distinguishes family from atrangers.

Between the ages of

one and two years the child repeats actions that are laughed
at, vigorously explores the environment, imitates simple
actions, develops special attachments to certain toys, and
enga~es

in parallel- play.

From ages two to two-and-a-half

years the toddler acts out ongoing domestic activities,
initiates play activities, and enjoys "make believe."

The

two-and-a half to three-year-old shows interest in other
children at play and periodically joins in.

By age 3 to 4

14
years the youngster plays cooperatively, replaces parallel
play with interactive games, and understands the concept of
sharing play things.
One aspect of socialization which has received a great
deal of attention in recent years is that of play.

Sutton-

Smith (1980) notes researchers have not reached an agreement
about the definition of play, but states the most recent and
provocative theory of play is that it is "first and foremost
a kind of communication" (p. 3).
Damon (1983) states that both children and adults
engage in many types of play.

The infant spends the

greatest part of playtime in self-centered play.

In later

infancy play with objects becomes more frequent, and from
childhood on social play becomes most prominent.
In summary, infants may be born with a natural
tendency toward sociability (Damon, 1983).

Social

development begins in infancy and social milestones continue
throughout childhood.

Significant attention has been paid

in recent years to the social behavior of play, which has
been described as a type of communication (Sutton-Smith,

1980).
II

RELATIONS BETWEEN COMMUNICATION AND SOCIALIZATION
Normal development
Language has been described as a social skill learned
through interacting with others and utilized for
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communicating with others (Anglin, 1980).

Garvey (1984), in

discussing the nature of children's talking, described
talking as "the most common means of conducting a social
event ... " (p. 19).

Both of these descriptions suggest that

communication is an integral component of socialization.
That communication skills grow from social
interactions can be seen in examining the development of
speech acts in children.

Bruner (1975) notes that acquiring

language skills necessary for communication involves the
infant's learning basic concepts from the caregiver about
mutual action and shared attention.

A prominent feature of

caregiver-child interaction is the social behavior of play.
Through play the child's attention is drawn "to
communication itself, and to the structure of the acts in
which communication is taking place" (p. 10).
Mccune-Nicolich (1981) brought together existing
literature concerning the early growth of symbolic play and
language by analyzing the two domains for correspondences
between them.

Her findings, she states, provide preliminary

support for "correspondences between (1) presymbolic
behaviors
in both domains,
_,,
referential words,

(2) initial pretending and first

(3) the emergence of combinatorial

behaviors in both domains, and (4) hierarchically organized
language and symbolic play" (p. 795).

McCune-Nicolich

further theorized that, assuming both symbolic play and
language depend on an underlying universal structure, when

c
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one system is stimulated it should lead to improvement in
the other system.
Delayed Development
A study by Roth and Clark (1987) examined symbolic
play and social participation abilities of six languageimpaired children, ages 5 to 7, and eight normally
developing children, ages 2 to 3.

Both groups had similar

performance on mean length of utterance measures.

Results

showed the language-impaired subjects demonstrated
significantly more nonplay behaviors than the control group,
and also evidenced deficits in social participation.
In a study linking communication and socialization
skills, Paul, Cohen, and Caparulo (1983) reported on the
longitudinal progress of a group of 28 subjects previously
diagnosed as having childhood aphasia.

Areas assessed both

initially and on subsequent evaluations were intellectual,
linguistic, social and behavioral functioning.
showed two subgroups of children.

Review

The first group had poor

expressive language while having good social relations,
nonverbal communication, and.play skills.

The second group

inclttded children who had little or no useful speech and
displayed some social deficits usually associated with
autism.

Among their results it was found that, as in

previous research findings, the group with severe language
deficits also had impaired cognitive, social and behavioral
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skills, the children with adequate social development and
comprehension skills that were better than speech showed
consistent expressive language gains, and the children with
better comprehension skills than speech skills made more
progress in their social relations "regardless of the status
of social skills at the initial assessment" (p. 533).
The literature suggests there is a strong relation
between communication and play/socialization skills.

The

present study will examine this relationship in toddlers
with expressive language delay by analyzing results of
parent interview information on receptive and expressive
communication and socialization skills in both normal and
ELD children.
The literature further ·suggests there is some
controversy about the relation between comprehension and
production skills.

There is little information available on

the receptive skills of toddlers with expressive language
delay.

The present study will address these questions by

comparing the expressive and receptive communication
subdomains in both normal and expressive language-delayed
children, with particular interest in the relationship
11

between these areas in the delayed population.
VINELAND ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR SCALES SURVEY FORM (VABS)
The VABS (Appendix A) is a norm-referenced instrument
which assesses adaptive behavior in the domains of
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communication, daily living, socialization, and motor
skills.

The format of the VABS is that of an interview with

the primary caregiver of the individual who is being
assessed.

The VABS adaptive behavior domains have been

normed on 3000 individuals from birth through 18 years 11
months, including 200 subjects in each of 15 age groups.

It

has undergone extensive reliability assessments and analyses
of validity.

Computations of reliability consisted of

correlation coefficients for odd and even test items which
ranged from .73 to .94, with a median of .89; test-retest
coefficients in the .80s and .90s; and interrater
coefficients ranging from .62 in the Socialization domain to
.78 in the Motor Skills domain.

Construct validity is

supported by a progression in mean raw scores from one age
group to the next, as well as by results of factor analyses.
Evidence of content validity is given by description of
thorough procedures used to gain a pool of about 3000
developmentally sequenced items from which the set of test
items were chosen.

Moderate to moderately high correlations

between the VABS scores and other adaptive behavior scale
scores give evidence of criterion-related validity.

The

~

well standardized approach and its reliability and validity
suggest the instrument's utility in documenting adaptive
behavior in the groups of children who will be examined in
this study.
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Because the VABS ls an indirect measure of adaptive
functioning, test results depend upon the interviewee being
a valid source of information.

Data correlating VABS

communication scores and direct language test scores was
presented by Soriano, Paul and Cohen (in press).

In their

research on adaptive behavior outcomes in adolescents with
developmental language disorders, the VABS was used in
conjunction with direct standardized measures of language
functioning.

VABS communication scores were found to

correlate highly with direct measures of receptive and
expressive language (.93 and .84 respectively).

The

researchers concluded that VABS scores obtained from parent
interview are "a reasonable estimate of scores derived from
direct standardized testing of language scores in this
population."
Examination of the test items in the VABS reveals some
items in the socialization domain require verbalizations,
for example saying "please" when asking for something,
addressing familiar people by name, and imitating adult
phrases heard on previous occasions.

Naturally, children

with delayed expressive language would lose credit in these
~

areas.

However, many other socialization items refer to

more nonverbal aspects of socialization such as playing
social games, imitating complex motor routines in play,
using household objects in play, and smiling appropriately.
If expressive language-delayed children evidence depressed
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socialization scores, this would suggest the delay bears
some relation to social skill development above and beyond
the inability to engage in verbal social routines.
SUMMARY
Communication takes place within a social context and
is an integral component of the socialization domain.

The

development of expressive communication follows a similar
course in both normal children and those with delayed speech
acquisition.

Receptively, children often use response

strategies which may give the appearance they understand
more than they actually do (Chapman, 1978).
The relations between expressive and receptive
communication are not necessarily clear, though they may be
seen as different, mutually dependent processes (Bloom,
1974).

One study cited found that expressively language-

impaired children also had deficits in auditory
comprehension (Rizzo and Stephens, 1981).
Socialization ls described as an "integrating"
function which penetrates into all areas of life (Damon,
1983).

,,

Studies have shown that language-impaired children

may also evidence deficits in social skills (Roth and Clark,
1987; Paul, Cohen, and Caparulo, 1983).
There is no available literature on the socialization
and receptive communication skills of children who are late
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developing speech.
issues.

The present study will address these

CHAPTER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
SUBJECTS
Subjects included 58 children between the ages of 16
months and 34 months, selected from local pediatric clinics
and local media sources (see Subject Recruiting procedures
below).

Twenty-nine subjects were classified as presenting

an expressive language delay (ELD) and an equal number of
subjects were classified as normal.

Children were

considered ELD if they were reported by parents and
pediatricians to be normal in all aspects of development
except for speech and had, at 18 to 23 months, expressive
vocabularies of 10 or fewer words; or had expressive
vocabularies of 50 or fewer. words or no use of two-word
combinations at 24 to 34 months, by parent report.

Children

were considered normal if they were from 16 through 23
months with expressive vocabularies of more than ten words;
or age 24 months to- 34 months with expressive vocabularies
of more than 50 words and the use of two-word combinations,
by parent report.
Subiect Recruiting Procedures
Two subject recruiting procedures were followed.

In
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the first procedure questionnaires were distributed by
nurses or receptionists to parents bringing children to
local pediatric clinics for 15 and 24 month well-baby visits
(Appendix B).

Information the parents were asked to provide

included the parental occupation, the child's birth date,
the number of different words the child used, and whether or
not the child put words together to form short sentences.
Parents also were asked if they would be interested in
participating in later parts of the study.

Based on the

information provided by the parents the children were
classified as either delayed or normal in expressive
language development, using the criteria described under
"Subjects" above.
The second recruiting procedure consisted of
contacting parents who responded to either a local newspaper
article requesting speech-delayed toddlers to participate in
a study (Appendix C) or to a request for toddlers from a
local radio news station.

The same information about the

children was gained in this procedure, and the children were
classified as either delayed in expressive language or
normal based on the same criteria described above.

·"
Description of Subjects
Subjects were drawn from a pool based on information
provided in parent questionnaires.

The control group was

matched to the delayed group on the basis of chronological
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age, and was matched as closely as possible on the basis of
sex, race, and socioeconomic status (SES).

The delayed

group consisted of 22 males and 7 females (76\ males) with a
mean age of 26.0 months and a standard deviation of 3.93
months.

The control subjects included 19 males and 10

females (66\ males) with a mean age of 25.4 months and a
standard deviation of 4.56 months.

Of the delayed subjects,

28 (97\) were Caucasian, while 26 of the normal subjects
(90\) were Caucasian.

Mean SES was based on a two-factor

index combining occupation and education status of the
parent(s) (Myers and Bean, 1968).

Weighted scores were

obtained and an overall score from 1 to 5 was derived for
each subject (with 1 being the highest SES level and 5 the
lowest).

The delayed group had a mean SES of 2.9 (standard

deviation 1.05) and the normal group had a mean SES of 2.6
(standard deviation 1.37).

Analyses revealed there were no

significant differences between the two subject groups in
terms of chronological age, proportion of males to females,
race, or SES.
Information regarding day-care status and birth order
of both subject

gro~ps

was gained as part of an extended

~

study of ELD toddlers.

Analyses of that data revealed no

significant differences between the two groups in terms of
birth order.

Normal subjects, however, were significantly

more likely to be in day care than were delayed subjects.
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Additional Eligibility Procedures
Parents of all subjects signed permission forms to
participate in the study (Appendix D) when the parent and
child came to Portland State University for an initial
assessment.

At that time the parents also completed a

vocabulary checklist (Appendix E) on which they circled all
the words their children could say and indicated whether or
not the children combined 2 words.

Children were included

in the delayed group only if they continued to meet the
original criteria regarding number of words and two-word
combinations spoken.
Children in both groups were included in the study
only if they had no known physical handicaps, mental
retardation, or other disability (e.g., autism) which might
preclude normal development of language.

To verify

intellectual functioning, a psychologist administered either
the Bayley Scales of Infant Development (Bayley, 1969) or
the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Terman and Merrill,
1960), whichever was appropriate for the child's
chronological age.

Subjects were included in the present

study only if their standard scores were 85 or higher on
_,,
either of those tests. All subjects were given audiological
sound-field screenings.

Delayed subjects passed the hearing

screening at a level of 25 dB HL.

Normal subjects, with the

exception of two children, also passed screening at the 25
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dB level.

One of the normal subjects responded to the

testing at 40 dB and the other subject refused to be tested.
INSTRUMENTATION
Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales Survey Form (VABS)
The VABS is a nationally standardized interview
instrument which assesses adaptive behavior functioning.

It

examines behavior in terms of four domains, which are
further divided into eleven subdomains:

Communication

domain, divided into receptive, expressive, and written
communication subdomains; Daily Living Skills domain,
divided into personal, domestic, and community subdomains;
Socialization domain, divided into interpersonal
relationships~

play and leisure time, and coping skills

subdomains; and Motor Skills domain, divided into gross and
fine subdomains.

Data that can be derived from the

instrument include raw and standard scores, national
percentile ranks, stanines, adaptive levels, and age
equivalents.

For the purpose of this study, data was

gathered for all domains, although discussion will focus
mainly on receptive and expressive communication subdomain
.>I

age equivalents as well as the socialization domain age
equivalent scores.
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Procedures
The primary caregiver of each subject was interviewed
using the VABS.

Interviews were conducted by this

researcher or another trained graduate researcher, following
instructions provided in the VABS manual.

Rapport with the

caregiver was established and the purpose of the interview
was explained.

The interview began with general questions

about the child's performance in each domain and was
followed by further probes when needed.
Reliability of Data
While conducting the interviews, neither of the
researchers were aware of whether the child in question was
classified as delayed in expressive language or normal.

Six

of the interviews (10%) were randomly selected and scored
independently by this and a second researcher, and
interrater reliability was calculated by determining the
percentage of agreement for each item scored in the five
domains (Table I).
DATA ANALYSIS
VABS age equivalent scores were used in the
statistical analysis.

The reason for using age equivalent

scores rather than standard scores was that standard scores
were not available for subdomains due to the developmental
nature of the subdomains.

Age equivalent scores also were
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considered more straightforward than raw scores for
comparing subdomains and domains.
TABLE I
PERCENTAGE OF AGREEMENT ON ITEMS SCORED IN EACH DOMAIN
OF THE VINELAND ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR SCALES
Subj.

Commun.

Daily Liv.

Social.

Motor

Aver.

IH05

100\

95.8\

100\

96.8\

98.2

#91

100\

94.3\

97.0\

92.0\

95.8\

#129

100\

98.0\

95.0\

100\

98.3\

#27

100\

97.0\

95.0\

96.7\

97.2\

#119

100\

96.9\

100\

100\

99.2\

#103

100\

100\

93.9\

100%

98.5\

100\

97.0\

96.8\

97.6\

97.9\

Total
Aver.

CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
RESULTS
The purpose of this study was to compare expressive
communication, receptive communication, and socialization
achievement in ELD children to the same skills in normally
speaking children.

The Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales

(VABS), a standardized parent interview procedure was
utilized for collection of data.
The first two questions posed were:

How do the

expressive communication, receptive communication, and
socialization skills of ELD toddlers compare with the same
skills in normally speaking children? and, will children
with ELD evidence specific profiles of deficits involving
not only speech but receptive and/or socialization skills as
well?
Age equivalent scores in the VABS expressive and
rece~tive

communication subdomains and three other major

domains (Socialization, Daily Living, and Motor Skills) were
analyzed for the 29 experimental and 29 control subjects.
Age equivalent means and standard deviations obtained are
presented in Table II.
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TABLE II
AGE EQUIVALENT MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
IN MONTHS FOR ELD AND NORMAL SUBJECTS
ELD Subjects

Control Subiects

Mean

S.D.

Mean

S.D.

Receptive Comm.

25.l

8.40

34.5

11.09

Express. Comm.

14.6

2.70

28.1

8.50

Socialization

17.4

2.25

24.1

4.99

Daily Living

20.6

2.82

23.3

4.93

Motor

21.3

3.08

23.6

4.34

An analysis of variance CANOVA) based on a split-plot
design with repeated measures was used to compare the
receptive, expressive, socialization, daily living and motor
skills age equivalent scores of the ELD subjects and those
of the control group.

Results revealed significant

differences between the two groups of subjects, between the
domains examined, and in

t~e

interaction between the

subjects and domains (Table III).

Examining the interaction

between subjects and domains it was noted that, while
control subjects scored higher in all five domains, the
largest gap between the two subject groups was in expressive
communication, followed by receptive communication and
socialization.

The smallest gap between the groups was in

the motor skills domain.

A Tukey multiple comparisons

procedure was then used to compare the ELD subjects to the
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control subjects and determine which pairs of means were
significantly different.

The ELD subjects were found to

score significantly lower in receptive communication,
expressive communication and socialization achievement when
compared to the normal group (Table IV).
TABLE III
SUMMARY OF TWO-WAY ANOVA WITH REPEATED MEASURES
COMPARING AGE EQUIVALENT MEANS IN FIVE SKILL
AREAS IN ELD AND NORMAL SUBJECTS
SS

Source

d. f.

MS

E.

Between Subjects

6,856.49

57

Group

3,434.50

1

3434.50

Subj w.grps

3,421.99

56

61.11

11,245.50

232

Domains

3,201.31

4

800.33

26.53*

Group x Domain

1,286.19

4.

321.55

10.66*

D x subj w.grps

6,758.10

224

30.17

18,102 .. 09

289

Within subjects

Total

56.20*

*Significant at R < .001 level
A second Tukey multiple comparisons test was performed
to compare the expressive subdomain to the receptive
subdomain for each of the two subject groups.

Results

showed receptive skills were significantly better than
expressive skills in both the ELD and normal subjects (Table
V).

ELD subjects, however, did exhibit a significantly
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greater gap between the two subdomains than did the normal
children

(£ =

2.02,

~

< .025).
TABLE IV

SUMMARY OF TUKEY MULTIPLE COMPARISONS TEST INDICATING
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN AGE EQUIVALENT MEANS FOR
ELD AND NORMAL SUBJECTS
Normal
Subjects

ELD
Subjects

Receptive

34.52

25.10

8.41*

Expressive

28.07

14.62

12.01*

Socialization

24.07

17.45

8.84*

Daily Living

23.31

20.62

2.40

Motor

23.55

21.31

2.00

(Critical value of q
*Signif lcant at

~

<

=

Diff.
(Cale.)

4.32)

.01 level

TABLE V
SUMMARY OF TUKEY MULTIPLE COMPARISONS TEST INDICATING
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN RECEPTIVE AND EXPRESSIVE SKILLS
FOR ELD AND NORMAL SUBJECTS
Receptive

Expressive

Diff
(Cale)

Normal Subjects

34.52

28.07

8.94*

ELP Subjects

25.10

14.62

14.53*

(Critical value of q
*Significant at

~

=

4.60)

< .01 level

Using a worksheet provided in the VABS manual
(Appendix F) the communication domain standard scores were
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compared to the socialization domain scores for both subject
groups.

This procedure was used to determine the percentage

of subjects for whom there was a significant difference
between the functioning in the two domains.

Results for the

ELD subjects revealed that, although 25 ELD subjects (86\}
had communication scores which were lower than socialization
scores, none of the differences were significant at the .05
level.

Four ELD subjects had communication scores which

were equal to or greater than socialization scores, but none
significantly so.

In the control group, 22 subjects (76\)

had higher communication scores than socialization scores.
For five of those subjects (17\) communication scores were
significantly higher at the .05 level.

Seven normal

subjects had lower communication scores than socialization
scores, but none were significantly lower.
An item analysis was performed in the socialization
domain to

determine the influence of verbal/nonverbal items

on scores in both subject groups.

An example of a verbal

socialization item is saying "please" when asking for
something; a nonverbal socialization item, for example, is
showing
interest in activities of others.
y

Results (Table

VI) indicated normal subjects passed a significantly higher
percentage of verbal items than did ELD children
R

< .001).

Ct=

7.39,

Normal subjects also had a significantly higher

ceiling in terms of the number of items answered for both
verbal and nonverbal questions

Ct=

-5.8,

~

< .0005).

A
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comparison of the absolute number of nonverbal items passed
by both groups showed the normal subjects passed
significantly more nonverbal items than did the ELD subjects
Ct

= 5.28,

R < .0005), due to the normal subjects achieving

a higher ceiling.

TABLE VI
NONVERBAL AND VERBAL ITEMS ANSWERED FOR
ELD AND NORMAL SUBJECTS
Nonverbal Items

Verbal Items

ELD subjects

525/660 (80\)

34/181 (19\)

Normal subjects

580/768 (76%)

117/246 (48%)

To summarize the results of the first two questions
posed in this study, ELD children scored significantly lower
than normal children in terms of receptive communication,
expressive communication, and socialization achievement.
For both groups, receptive communication was significantly
better than expressive communication, although a
significantly greater gap was seen between the two skills in
ELD subjects.
communication

Most ELD
skill~

subje~ts

had nonsignificantly lower

than socialization skills, while the

opposite was true of normal subjects.

In the socialization

domain, normal subjects passed a significantly greater
percentage of verbal items than did the ELD children.

The

normal subjects also had a significantly higher ceiling in
terms of the number of verbal and nonverbal items answered.
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Comparing the absolute number of nonverbal socialization
items passed by both groups, normal subjects

passed

significantly more than did ELD subjects.
The third question posed in this study was:

Within

ELD toddlers will two subgroups emerge, one group having
poor expressive communication skills while exhibiting normal
receptive and social achievement, and a second group having
deficits in addition to expressive communication?
To answer this question, ELD subjects with age
equivalent scores six months or more below chronological age
in either receptive or socialization skills were considered
as having deficits in those areas.

Using this criteria, 26

of the 29 ELD subjects (90\) showed a deficit in
socialization skills.

None of the ELD subjects displayed a

deficit in receptive skills only, while having normal
socialization skills.

Nine of the 29 subjects (31\) had

both receptive and social skills six months or more below
chronological age.

In other words, a subgroup of three

subjects (10\ of the sample) had poor expressive skills
while displaying normal receptive and socialization skills.
Seventeen ELD subjects (59\ of the sample) had deficits in
socialization and expression only, but normal reception.
Nine ELD subjects (31\ of the sample) had deficits in all
three areas.
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DISCUSSION
Results of this study indicated children who had small
expressive vocabularies by parent report showed significant
delays on a standardized measure not only in expressive
communication, but in receptive communication and
socialization skills as well.
The concurrence of agreement between parent-reported
vocabulary size and VABS expressive scores suggests the
criteria used to assign toddlers to the "ELD" group was a
valid one.

Criteria for assignment to the ELD group was

expression of 10 or fewer words at 18-23 months, or 50 or
fewer words or no sentences at 24-34 months.
Not unexpectedly, ELD subjects were s1gn1£1cantly
lower than the control subjects in VABS expressive
communication scores.

To further compare the expressive

skills of the ELD and normal children the vocabulary
checklists suppl led by the .parents were analyzed.

The mean

number of different words used by the six ELD children in
the 18 to 23 month range was
two-word combinations.

~-

None of these children used

Mean.number of words used by the 11

normal children in -the same age range was 114.

Nine of the

11 children (82\) combined words to form sentences.

The 23

ELD children in the 24-34 month age range used an average of

iQ. words, with five children (22\) producing sentences.

The

18 normal subjects in the 24-34 month range used an average
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of 244 words.
sentences.

All children in this group produced

This comparison shows the expressive

vocabularies and use of sentences by the control group was
substantially greater than that of the ELD group.

The

finding that 81\ of the 18- to 23-month-old normal subjects
and all of the 24- to 34-month-old normal subjects produced
sentences was consistent with literature stating children
normally produce two-word utterances between the ages of 18
and 24 months (Dale, 1976; Tager-Flusberg, 1985).
As part of an evaluation for an expanded study of
late-talking toddlers, all subjects in this study were
administered the receptive portion of the Reynell
Developmental Language Scales, Revised Edition (Reynell,
1983), a standardized test which directly assesses
expressive and receptive functioning.

Like the VABS, the

Reynell also offers age equivalent scores.

To validate VABS

receptive scores obtained in the current study, two-tailed t
tests were performed comparing the subjects' receptive age
equivalent scores on the Reynell to their receptive scores
on the VABS.

Results revealed no significant differences

between
the receptiye scores in either the ELD subjects
,,
.24) or the normal subjects

Ct=

1.81).

<t =

The overall

computed correlation between the Reynell receptive scores
and the VABS receptive scores was .64, which showed a
moderate correlation.
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This study's findings that ELD toddlers had
significantly lower receptive communication scores than did
their normal counterparts were consistent with results
obtained by Rizzo and Stephens (1981).

Rizzo and Stephens

found that a group of 4- to 6-year-old children classified
as primarily ELD demonstrated significant deficits in six
different auditory comprehension tests compared to an agematched control group of normal subjects.

Current findings

suggest an expressive delay may signal a concomitant delay
in receptive abilities.
Results found receptive age equivalent scores were
significantly better than expressive scores for both normal
and ELD subjects, although the gap between reception and
expression was significantly greater in the ELD group.

In

discussing the relationship between expression and reception
in normal children, Clark and Hecht (1983) have stated that
production and comprehension are separate processes which
gradually become coordinated in the course of language
acquisition.

They suggest that new information gained in

comprehension may temporarily widen the gap between the two
processes.

When the language· learner makes production gains

the gap will be narrowed again.

If so, it may be speculated

that both subject groups in the current study, especially
the ELD toddlers, will narrow the gap between production and
reception as they become more proficient expressively.
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Comparing the communication domain standard scores to
socialization domain standard scores, it was found that none
of the ELD subjects had significantly different scores in
the two domains.

However, 25 subjects (86%) had

nonsignif icantly lower communication scores than
socialization scores.

A possible explanation for the

slightly lower communication scores is that the poor
expressive abilities of this group were sufficient to lower
the overall communication scores.

In the control group, 17

subjects (59%) had nonsignificantly higher communication
scores than socialization scores, 7 subjects (24%) had
nonsignif icantly lower communication than socialization, and
5 subjects (17%) had communication scores which were
significantly higher at the .05 level.

These results

indicate normal subjects show more variability between
domains than do ELD subjects.
This study's findings that ELD subjects displayed
significant socialization deficits compared to normal
subjects are in keeping with results obtained by Roth and
Clark (1987).

Roth and Clark found 5- to 7-year-old

language-impaired subjects

de~onstrated

more nonplay

behaviors and social participation deficits than a group of
linguistically similar 2- to 3-year-olds.

Current findings

also are consistent with those of Paul, Cohen, and Caparulo
(1983), who found that subjects with severe language
deficits had impaired social skills as well.
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Results of an item analysis in the socialization
domain indicated normal subjects passed a significantly
higher percentage of verbal items than did ELD subjects.
This finding is not surprising since it would be expected
ELD subjects would lose credit on items requiring
verbalizations, e.g., saying "please" when asking for
something.

Normal subjects also had a higher ceiling in

terms of the number of verbal and nonverbal items answered.
Further analysis revealed normal subjects passed
significantly more nonverbal items than did normal subjects,
due to reaching the higher ceiling.

Thus, it can be seen

that subjects with expressive language delay displayed
deficits in social skill achievement not only with respect
to items requiring verbalizations,

but in nonverbal areas

as well.
The final question posed in this study was whether or
not two subgroups of ELD toddlers would emerge, one group
having poor expressive communication while exhibiting normal
receptive and social achievement, and a second group having
deficits in addition to expressive development.

An age

equivalent score six months or more below chronological age
.1f

was the criteria used to determine if a deficit existed in a
particular domain.

Results indicated only 10% of the ELD

subjects (3 out of 29) had an expressive deficit only.
Thirty-one percent of the toddlers (9 out of 29) had
deficits in all three areas, and 59% (17 out of 29) had
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deficits in expression and socialization with normal
reception.

Thus, three subgroups were identified.

suggest nearly all ELD subjects have some deficit in
socialization, while approximately one-third show an
additional deficit in both receptive abilities and
socialization.

Findings

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS
SUMMARY
Communication can be considered a particular type of
interchange within the larger domain of socialization.
Social, expressive, and receptive milestones are reached in
a predictable sequence and time frame in normal children,
but little is known about the development of those same
skills and the relations among them in toddlers who are late
in developing expressive language.

These children usually

are considered to be "late bloomers" who are otherwise
normal except for the onset of speech.

Yet an expressive

language delay (ELD) could well signal a concomitant delay
in comprehension skills as .well as have an impact on other
social behaviors.
The purpose of this study was to compare expressive
communication, receptive communication, and socialization
achievement in 18- to 34-month-old ELD toddlers to the same
skills in normally-speaking children.

The questions this

study sought to answer were, how do the three skill areas in
ELD toddlers compare with the same skills in normal
toddlers?, will ELD subjects evidence specific profiles of
deficits involving not only expressive but receptive and
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social skills as well? and, within the ELD subjects will two
subgroups emerge, one group having poor expressive skills
only, and a second group having deficits in addition to
expression.
The instrument which was used to acquire the data for
this study was the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales Survey
Form (VABS)

(Sparrow, Balla, and Cicchetti, 1984).

Parents

of 29 ELD children between the age of 18 and 34 months were
interviewed using the VABS, as were parents of a control
group.
In answering the first two questions posed, results of
ANOVA and Tukey multiple comparisons procedures indicated
the ELD subjects scored significantly lower than normal
subjects in receptive communication, expressive
communication, and socialization achievement.

A second

Tukey test showed both normal and ELD toddlers had
significantly higher receptive scores than expressive
scores, though the gap between scores was significantly
greater in the ELD group.
An item analysis was performed in the socialization
domain to determine the influence of verbal/nonverbal items
..v

on subjects' scores.

Results indicated, not unexpectedly,

normal subjects answered a significantly higher percentage
of verbal items than did ELD subjects.

Normal subjects also

passed a significantly higher number of nonverbal items
overall than did ELD subjects, thus indicating ELD bore some
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relation to social skills development beyond the inability
to engage in verbal social routines.
To answer the third question posed, examination of the
ELD subjects revealed three groups of ELD toddlers.

One

subgroup (10\ of the sample) had an expressive deficit only,
a second subgroup (59\ of the sample) had deficits in
expression and socialization only, and a third subgroup (31\
of the sample) had deficits in all three areas.
CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
Results of this study support existing research
indicating children with expressive language delays often
have receptive deficits as well.

Results also support

research indicating the negative impact of language
impairment on socialization skills.

These findings provide

an argument for the need to assess the comprehension and
social skills of ELD toddlers.

There is also justification

for the inclusion of receptive and pragmatic training in
management designed to elicit initial expressive language in
very young children.

·"

RESEARCH IMPLICATIONS
In order to substantiate current findings, further

research into the effects of expressive language delay on
both receptive and socialization achievement is indicated.
It would also be beneficial to gain direct evidence of
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social interaction skills in ELD toddlers, to aid in
possible intervention strategies.
A longitudinal study of ELD youngsters would be
valuable to determine whether delays in comprehension and
socialization continue to exist as the children become more
proficient in the use of

•Y

~xpressive

language .
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APPENDIX A

ABOl'T THE l!"DIVIDCAL:

ABOCT THE RESPO:-iDEST:

Name

Sex _ _

Home a d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - Telephone-''------------ G•ade _ _
School or·other fac11tty - - - - - - - - - - -

Name

Sex _ _

Aelat1onsh1p to ind•vlduaJ - - - - - - - - - - -

ABOUT THE ISTER\'IEWER:
Name _ _

Present class1flcat1on or diagnosis - - - - - - - -

Se• - - -

Position-----

Race hf p e r t i n e n t ) - - - - - - - - - - - - Soc1oeconormc background !if oerttnentl - - - - - -

DATA FRO.\f OTHER TESTS:
1n·telhgence

Other pertinent information

Achievement _

AGE:

YEAR

'IO:-iTH

DAY
Adaptive behavior

lntet'Vlew date
Birth date

Chronologteal age

Other-------·

Age used for starting pc1nts - - - - - - - - - -

Type lc1rc1e one>

chronologteal

mental

social

REASON FOR TilE I N T E R V I E W : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Geaeral Dlrectlou: In uch adaptive beha'rior domain. becin ocorinc with the ium deoipated for the individual'•
op. Score eech ium 2, I, 0, N, or DK. according to the ocorinJ criuria in the manual (Appendll C). Record eech ocore in
t.hio booklet in the deoipaled bo•. J!oblblioh a 1-o/ of l<IJ<ll CODMCUtive iumo ocored 2 and a uili"I of •<U<n
co,,_.,tive iumo IC019d 0 for uch domain.

50

ITEM
SCORES

2
1
0
N

Yes. usually
Sometimes or partially
No. never
No opportunity

DK Don t know

1 Turns eyes and head toward sound

<1

2. Listens at least momentarily when spok.en to by caregn1er

3. Smiles

in

4

1n response to presence of familiar person other than

Smiles

response to presence of caregiver

caregiver
5. Raises arms Nhen caregiver says. ··come nere
6

'T'ta·~·~;;

Demonstrates understanding ot !t'.e

c•

.Jr ·uo
·10

Imitates sounds ct adults 1mmed1ately dfter 'iear:ng ·riern

8
1

:o words

Demonstrates understanding of the rr.ean:,"g of at ieast

9. Gestures appropriately ro indicate ·yes. · ·.,a.·· 3nd ·1 ...vam
10. Listens attentively to instructions

11. Demonstrates understand1rig of !he mean.ng 'Jf · .e::;·· eor

okay ·

12 Follows 1nstruct1ons reQu1rmg an action and an 001ei.: t
13. Points accurately to at least one rna1or Doj·t part N"en ask.ed
14

Uses first names or nick.names ,Jf siblings. 1r1enas. or peers. or
states their names when dsk.ed

15 Uses pt-.rases containing a .,our. ar.a
16 Names at least 20 fam11\ar c:tiects
DD NOT SCORE I

d

·,et('. 0r

.1:~::

17

Listens to a story for at :edst "'-•S rr1, ...

18

Indicates preference wher o!te~e~ ~ ·:r:o•::-::

1~

Says at 1eas! 50 recogr. '.!aoie .voras

21

Oeln.ers d s;:rp:e message

22

Uses

or

:;e~!-ences .Jf f0ur

Savs at ieast

25 SpeaKs ·n

~00

'JOT SCOR:

,r-

·-::·"'"'

~

'T'U-: ... .:;;~ ~s

23 Points oc:::::...r.c"lreiy to al! ouc·,'
24

~'G

1

20 Spontareouslv relates -:'per.er,::es

rw0 ..·o".Jns

~v1·n:v r-e·rig 3$11.t"!'.l

Odrt::=: w!°'-:>" ~'.>"--?j

recc•gr.,z.ao'e wc·r:is CC

:'.:'

~.j87 SCORE

.

--------

!vll seritences

26 Uses ··a·· arc ··the· •n

J

~~GT SCC=~

chrdses JI :;er·~".:':'3
-~--

27

Follows

28

States owl" first and last r:arne .-.r.er·

29

Asks questions beginning

,ristruc~1ons

:n

!-t~en

1.•:1:h

"c;t'T

.JY~.;

W"d~

·"'~·e.

,\..

•... ry

'J.

Jr-J

·when ·· DO NOT SCORE I

s." 30

States -Athich of two CbieOs r.cit oreso:-:1' s

31

Relates excer.ences ,n ,jeta1i ·...,rer. ...i3..-.e::

32

Uses either ·behind .. -:ir

33

Uses ·arouna ·as a pre~cs·\1on 1ri

be~w~er:

Covnt terns oefore.casa! as

3S J

:·'2c::•s"·.:.,.. "

~

or.rdse

a c~··.::-)1::
~.

!~'Ts

COMMENTS~-~~-~~-~~~

2

·i!

=:-•]J~'

':it:e• ce ':: as 0

Sum

J' 2s. · s. 'Js

Page 2

1
51

ITEM
SCORES

2
1
0

Yes. usually
Sometimes or partially
No. never

~K ~gn'?f~~~~nlty

34 Uses phrases or sentences conta1n1ng "but" and or

-

35 Articulates clearly, w1tnout sound subst1tut1ons
36 Tells popular story. fairy tale. lengthy 1ok.e. or telev1s1on show plot

-

• 37 Recites all letters of the alphabet from memory
38 Reads at least three common signs
39 States month and day of birthday when asked

-

I

~

Uses irregular plurals.

41

Pnnts or wntes own first and last name.

42

States telephone number when asked N MAY BE SCORED

-

43

States complete home address. including city and state. when asked

44

Reads at least 10 words silently or aloud

-

45 Prtnts or writes at least 10 words from memory
46 Expresses ideas

in

more than one way. without assistance

47 Reads simple stones aloud.

'·' 48

Prints or writes simple sentences of three or tour words

49 Attends to school or pubhc lecture more than 15 minutes
50. Reads on own in1t1ative.
51

Reads books of at least second·grade level

52. Arranges items or words alphabetically by first letter
53 Prints or writes short notes or messages

I

54 Gives complex directions to others

55 Writes beginning letters DO NOT SCORE
56 Reads books of al least fourth-grade level

-

57 Writes m cursive most of the time DO NOT SCORE

,~.': ~

59 Uses the table of contents

60
61
-

-62

1

Uses a dictionary
in

reading materials

Writes reports or compos1t1ons DO NOT SCORE

1

Addresses envelopes completely
Uses the index in reading materials.

63 Reads aOult newspaper stories. N MAY BE SCORED
64 Has reahst1c long·range goals and describes in detail plans to acn1e"e
them

65. Writes advanced letters
66 Reads adult newspaper or magazine stones each week.
N MAY BE SCORED

67 W11tes business letters. DO NOT SCORE l
Count •terns before basal as 2. items after ce1hng as O

_,,

Sum of 2s. ls. Os page 3
Sum of 2s. ls, Os page 2
Number of Ns pages 2 and 3
Number of DKs pages 2 and 3
SUBOOMAIN RAW SCORE
!Add rows 1-4 above)

3

l
\
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ITEM
SCORES

<1

2
l
0

Yes. usually
Sometimes or partially
No. never

~K ~~n<?f~~~~n1ty

1. Indicates ant1c1pat1on of feeding on seeing bottle. breast. or food.
2. Opens mouth when spoon with food is presented
3. Removes food from spoon with mouth

4.

Suc~s

or chews on crackers.

5. Eats solid food
1

6. Drinks from cup or glass unassisted
7. Feeds self with spoon.
8. Demonstrates understanding that hot things are dangerous
9. Indicates wet or soiled pants or diaper by pointing. vocalizing. or
pulhng at diaper

10. Sucks from straw
11

Willingly allows caregiver to wipe nose

12. Feeds self with fork
13. Removes front-opening coat. sweater. or shirt without assistance.
1

14. Feeds self with spoon without sp1ll1ng.
15. Demonstrates interest

16. Urinates

in toilet

1n changing clothes when very wet or muddy

or potty-chair

17. Bathes self with assistance

18. Defecates 1n toilet or potty-chair.
19. Asks to use toilet.

20. Puts on "pull-up .. garments with elastic waistbands

21. Demonstrates understanding of the function of money
22. Puts possessions away when asked.

a 23. ls toilet-trained during the night
24. Gets drink of water from tap unassisted

25. Brushes teeth without assistance
DO NOT SCORE 1

26 Demonstrates understanding of the function v 1 a c:ock. enher
standard or d191tal

27. Hetps wrth extra chores when asked
28. Washes and dries face without assistance

29. Puts shoes on correct feet wnhout

ass1s~anca

30. Answers the telephone appropriately
N MAY BE SCORED

31. Dresses self comp1ete1v. except for tying snoetaces

" 32. Summons to the telephone the person receiving 3 call. or 1nd1cates
that the perSon is not available N MAY BE SCORED
33

Sets table with assistance

Count items before basal as 2. \terns after cerl1~g, as 0

- ... - . - ,-_~

.._._,,.

4

'

------

S... :-r

:·f

2.s

:; :;;:- 4

l
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2

34

Yes. usually
Sometimes or partially

1

ITEM
SCOAES

0

No. never

N No opportunity
OK Don t know

Cares 1 or 3ti :cllet·ng needs. without being reminded and without
355,s:ance DO NOT SCORE 1
~e~ore

35

Looks both ·.vays

36

P·.Jts ciean

37

Cares ~or ;iose w1triowt assistance
DO NOT 3CORE 1

·:\ott~es

:ao:~ ::f

38

C'ears

39

s~·es

·.--.

Fastel"ls a11 ~as!e~ers
DO NOT SCC·RE '

s ...:. •
...;2

treak.able items

3e'' ....11:h ·.Jwei without assistance.

.4.ss:s~s

" '.cod crecaration requ1r1ng mixing and cool(lng

Demc,~s~·-l:e~

:;,r

crossing street or road

away without assistance when asked

u:-:de•stand1ng that ;t rs unsafe to accept rides. fc0d.

:suar.gers

·:::;rn

mv~e.

.::.3

.... es

.!...!

Barres .::r .;r::: ...-..e~s .v1thout assistance DO NOT SCORE 1

r:tc a bow Without assistance

.sn:e·3c~s

.!5

L;JOKS :::orri ..-.a~·s and crosses street or road alone

.:!)

Cc·.,ers mov!t". a"'C "lose when coughing and

11 ~;

t.!8

:..)ses

sne~zing

tune ana 1<.ntfe competently DO NOT SCORE

spr~.:::r-.

r.1'.1ates :e:ec ... 0re :a!ls to others N MAY BE SCORED

..:.::·

·Jbevs :raff,c :,;Ms ana Walk and Don't Walk signs

5.':.

J'esses :;'2':· :.Jrrc.•e:efy. ,ncluding tying shoelaces and tast.e;"11r.g al!

'J MAY BE SCORED

:;c

'3$~~".er:;;

NCT SCORE

!

1<.JJK2'$ J.','~ :"~~ ,\-'2''1 dS1<.ed

St::i~~~
-~
7 :..;

: ... "~"~

;: "1-:.~er.s ::e3·

S:J:h

.a·~~

~a·: -;f

::-e·~

'"'

:rie ·.veek when asked

ac..~Dll'OOile

:~"'"'"

:'

0

rdependently N MAY BE

SCO~ED

n1cic.e!. d1rr.e. 3nd quarter

·...:~~~:-H..:·~.S

-::•:

·•

,..:;::-"'~·es

~

S::-'.s • ;:._··::
_,:..

·J •

j"':

..... •

3~s.sr3nce

<)'1 ~tners

when asked

.a.:.Jun~s '~ocr

::'.·:.-:i':'::s "Y'...::::s

carefully, wnhout :iss1star.:-= .. -..r.eri

1~1<.~C

'- 1 ~~o::O!s -;rr~·:.;.~:.

\1

-::

\1.~"

3E

·-:: .eor.o.,e number •n emergency

s:oi:ie:

:J·Je•.s :.:...

:~'i'=·~,~

rneai 1n restaurant N MAY BE SCORED

57.'il-:?:o:; : ... "e~~ :!a'.:: N'>"ler

C•12s::.:-s
·~·r

63

~ .3~·

·:: oa· or.

as1<.ed

of changes 1n weather without be·ng

r>IJe'!

.:.\Q·as :::-:': ..l"s :11~'"' :cintagtous :llnesses. without being rem•rc:ed

C --:... -·

·-=~.;

:-efcre basal as 2. r!erns after ce1l:ng as 0 ·

, Sum of 2s. Is. Os page 5

.11

:.:·'.,'r.:t:'.-: - - - - - - - -

5

1
54

2
ITEM
SCORES

1

0

N
DK

Yes. usually
Sometimes or partially
No. never

~~n'?frn'~~1ty

t. 10 64. Tells time by f1ve·mmute segments

65

Cares for hair without being reminded and without assistance
DO NOT SCORE 1

66. Uses stove or microwave oven for cook.1ng.
67. Uses household cleaning products appropriately and correctly
11,11

68 Correctly counts change from a purchase costing more than a dollar
69. Uses the telephone for all kinds of calls. wnhout assistance
N MAY BE SCORED
70. Cares for own fingernails without being reminded and without
assistance DO NOT SCORE 1.

71

Prepares foods that require mixing and cook.mg. 'Nithout assistance
Uses a pay telephone N MAY BE SCORED

73. Straightens own room without being reminded
74. Saves for and has purchased at least one ma1or recreational item
75. Looks after own health.

'' 76. Earns spending money on a regular basis
77. Makes own bed and changes bedding routinely
DO NOT SCORE l
78. Cleans room other than own regularly. without being asked

79. Performs routine household repairs and maintenance tasks without
being asked

!.'! 80

1

Sews buttons. snaps. or hooks on clothes when asked

81. Budgets for weekly expenses.

82

Manages own money without assistance

83

Plans and prepares main meal of the day without assistance

84. Arrives at work on hme
85. Takes complete care ct own clothes without tie1n9 reminoed
DO NOT SCORE 1

86. Not1f1es supervisor if arnval at work will be

de1a1ad

87. Notifies supervisor wtien absent because c.f illness

88. Budgets for monthly expenses
89 Sews own hems or makes other alteraticns w1triout being asked dnd
without assistance

90

Obeys time limits for coffee breaks and lunch at work

91

Holds full-time 1ob responsibly

92

Has checking account and uses It responsibly

00 NOT SCORE •

Count nems before basal as 2. items after ce11tng as 0

Sum of 2s. ls. Os page 6
Sum of 2s. 1s. Os page 5

1 1
: : • ,1

.JI

'·."C",TS - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sum of 2s. 1s. Os page 4
Number of Ns pages 4. 5. 6
Number of OKs pages 4, 5. 6
SUBDOMAIN RAW SCORE
!Add rows 1-5 above)

6
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2

ITEM
SCORES

Yes. usually

1

Sometimes or partially

0

No. never

N

No opportunity

DK Don't know
1. Looks at face of caregiver.

<1

Responds to voice of caregiver or another person

3

01st1ngu1shes caregiver from others.

4. Shows interest

in

novel ob1ects or new people

Expresses two or more recognizable emotions such as
pleasure. sadness. tear. or distress
Shows ant1c1pat1on of being p1c\:.ed up by caregiver

7

Shows affection toward faml!1ar :ieople

8

Shows interest 1n cn:ldren or peers .Jther than S1bl1ngs

9. Reaches for familiar person
10. Plays with toy or other ob1ec! aione or with others

11

Plays very simple •nteract1on games with others

12_ Uses common household ob1ects tor play

1.1

13

Shows interest

14

Imitates simple adult movemen!s. such as clapping hands or waving
good-bye. 1n response to a model

in

act1v1t1es of others

15. Laughs or sniiles appropriate1y in response to positive statements

16 Addresses at least two fammar people by name
17

Shows desire to please caregiver

18

Part1c1pates 1n at ieast one game or activity with others

19

Imitates a relativelv comple"' task. several hours after 1t was
performed by another

20 Imitates adult phrases heard or. previous occas;ons

21
i

Engages :n etabora!e mak.e-be11e\e ac!1111t1es. alone or with others

22 Shows a preference for so1T"'o? '·ends over others
23

Says "'please"' when ask.1ng for s0rT'eth1ng

24

Labels napp1ness. sadness. fear. 3r.d anger 1n sett

25

ld,ent1f1es people t'y

• 26

-:naract~r·s~·cs

Shares toys or oossessions

Jtner than narre. whe'"l asked

w;:-vv~

teing told !o do so

27

Names one or more Ta~or1te te 1e·•. s uri programs whe., asked. and
~t~:; ~h~~6a;: ar·.a channe:s ~~e crcgrams are sh9wn

28

Follows

0

:wes 1n s1mo1e games

h•!'1ou~

oe1ng reminded

29 Has a preferred tnend of eimer se:-.
30 Follows school or facility rules
' 31

32

Responds verbal!v and oosn1ve1v

~..J

gcod fortune of others

Apologizes for unintent:onal :-rttstal(.es

33 Has a group of fr:ends
34 Follows communrty rules
1

35
111

Ptays more than orie board or (:aro game requiring skill and
decision making
~

36 Does not talk with food in
37

Has a best friend of

~he

'T'O~t""'

sarre 5e-...

Count •terns before oasa• as 2

teros after ce.i1ng

~s-0

----·I

Sum o• 2s. ts. Os page 7

INTERPERSONAL RELATIO

H'·iiiiWh'ir:
I •

41

7

,
~
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ITTM
SCORES

2
1

Yes. usually
Sometimes or partially

0

No. never

N

No opportunity

DK Don't know

38. Responds appropriately when introduced to strangers
Makes or buys small gifts for caregiver or family member on ma1or

hohdays. on own 1n1t1at1ve.
40. Keeps secrets or confidences for more than one day
41

Returns borrowed toys. possessions. or money to peers. or 'eturns
borrowed books to library.

42. Ends conversations appropriately.

43. Follows time hm1ts set by caregiver

1

44. Refrains from asking questions or making statements that might
embarrass or hurt others
45. Controls anger or hurt feelings when denied own way

46. Keeps secrets or confidences for as iong as dppropnate
1147. Uses appropriate table manners without being told
DO NOT SCORE 1

48. Watches television or listens to radio for information about a
particular area of interest

49

N MAY BE SCORED

Goes to evening schvo1 or tacilltv events with frrends. wrien
accompanied by an adult. N MAY BE SCORED

50. Independently weighs consequences of actions before rnak.ing
decisions.

51

:;
u

-

Apologizes for mistakes or errors 1n judgment
Remembers birthdays or anniversaries of 1mmea1ate tam1 1v me:Tibers
and special friends

~

Initiates conversations on topics of cart cwlar interest to otr-:e•s

~

Has a hobby

1

~

Repays money borrowed from caregiver

y

Responds to hints or 1nd1rect cues 1n conversat!on

~

Participates

~

Watches ~elev1s1on or ltstens to •aoic for
1nforma:1on N MAY BE SCORED

-

~

in

nonschool sports

N MAY SE SCORED
prac~·cJJ.

Makes and keeps appointments

00 Watches tetev1s1on or 1!stens to radio tor riews

-

61

-

a.
~.

-

~

-

aav-ro·aav

:~ceoen::Jer.ti..

N MAY BE SCORED
Goes to evening school or fac1htv e\ents vv1t~ :r.e.,.,'ds. v-v:thcut adult
superv•s•on N MAY BE SCORED
Goes to evening nonschool or nonfac11ity even!s '""th f~:e'1ds. ~... 1~!"1Cl1...!
adult supervision
Belongs to older adolescent organized c!ub. ·nterest ~ro1..;o. or social
or service organization
Goes with one person of opposite sex to partv or puo11c event w!le~e
many oeople are present

~

Goes on double or triple dates

•

Goes on single dates
Count items before basal as 2. items alter ce111.,.:; as 0

, , - C' _;

.;

:°

C.i:~

S·..:'T' .:· ::
•i ~"T~'e·

::• .•J.:

'j·~'"'."":'-7' ::

8

Ill

::1:-:-~

8

:~

7

7

.::~

'.

:i.....:: :_,:,.::-:-: 7 .:·

SUBDOMAiN RAW SCORE
.:i...!::·=.·. .; ·~...:.:-:r

l
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"'911 !I'>•

Yes. usually

ITEM

0

SCORES

Mel~·

s.,, .. ,

'!0'1'4•" \ .,,,

S· ·'·JO .,,

"0·~'°"'''
?Cl•Ot> ... 'c•

Sometimes or partially
No. ne"'er

,J'OIJf

.,,,J., •"d

"(l ...

o...... s 'o•

... ~om• "'OIO< jet.c.1 ·• 1.,sC'etteO

SNC"'10t.-s"•naS.1>t1'•"'•""al

N

No opportunity
DK Don t Know

!0tl)'OCIO\,lreS'O::r~n,,1., .... 91nd

seor•l'q '"- r..to1or S\•BS 00"'''" la<
f'O!•""'llS6-0-00t~

HC·ICs heaa erect tvr at least 15 seconds without assistance when
r-t:'d vert•cal1y 1r. careg1ver's arms
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1111~r
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APPENDIX B

QUESTION.NA IRE FOR PARENTS OF CHILDREN 1.5-30 MONTHS OLD

What is your child's:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

r~stname?

d:ite or birth?

-------------~

Mother's (or

prim~

parent's) full name? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MotJ1er's ( or primary parent's) phone number?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mother's occupation?______________
Father's occupation?______________
Ho\\· many different words can your child say? (It's OK if the words aren't
entirely clear, as long as you can underst~d them.)
none__
10-30_ __
less than five__
30-50_ __
5-10
more than 50__ .
IC your child says fewer than ten words, please list them here:

Does your child put words together to form short -sentences-?
Yes

No_ _ __
IC yes. please give three enmples here:

Would you be interested in participating in later parts of this study?
y~~
N'J. _ _ _ _ _ __

APPENDIX C
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·· Todclf~rs,.with delay~ speech sought . .
.A'=~ortiand State 1Jriivenlty
J>aurs reaearcb JS tuDded bY ·the
iookmg for otbenviae .·Fred Meyer Charitable Trust; the
nprmal toddlers who bee1n ·talking . ~- American Speech: l.anguage and
late to serve as subjects1n 'I stDdy of· Hearing Foundation. and P.SU. Par·
delayed speech and its CODDectioD if ents who are interested in allowing
·their children to participate may
any, to later languageJ>rOblem&.
contact .Paul-through ·the PSU
""Rhea Paul, aJ>SU ~ ~ Department of Speech.· · · ·

-~is

·•

•

·•

·

1

fessor of speech communicatioi
said the reasons for delayed speech .
in ••iate-bloo~' young· clllldren·

and the· early identification of tod·
dlen who later will suffer chronic
)inguqe delay bad not been well-in'Teltigated.'although perbaJlS 10 per·
cent of ~erican children maY fall
into those categories. ·
.

Paul i~terested in studying
children between the ages of 18 and
30 month& in the Portland-Vancou·
ver area 'who -ca.xi say only five or
fewer words, instead the 50 or so
most c:hildre.n am speak ~ that age.
She boJ>eit.o monitor their progress
in sJ)eech\aevelopment for .two ·to
five.'J'ea~; using ;such tools :as
speech tests 11Ild videotaped play ,essions with their parents, to deter·
mine whether the children are

or

,thind,e.~~-·ckla!ofe-~.lo'?Dl~\s, 9X. ~P\!.UW'

eir .IA
early cotnmunication
: skills signali the· start of severe
speech and language delays.
I

·· Early identification of such ~-1
dren may allow earlv intervention·
• and prevent future s'Peech deficits,.
she said.·

··
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APPENDIX D

COlLEGEOF
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
DEPARTMENT Of
SPHCH COMMUNICATION
SPEECH AND
HEARING SCIENCES

Dear Parents,

PORTLAND

•

STATE

UNIVERSITY

.

-

-

-

P.O. BOX 751
POIHLAND, OREGON
97107

-

5011229-151 I

We would like to invite you and your child to participate in a study of
language development in toddlers. We hope to learn more about the age range
that is normal for the beginning of speech and how children co111T1unicate in
other ways during the toddler period. If you agree to join the study, you
wil I be asked to bring your child to PSU for testing sessions every 6-12
months. At each session the child will be videotaped playing with you and some
toys. We wil I ask the child to identify some pictures and act out some
instructions with toys (such as "Push the car.") In addition we will ask you
to answer some questions about the child's social and self-help skills. All
parents participating will receive counseling and a list of suggestions for
fostering language growth in children under three years of age. The potential
benefits of the study are some help for you with stimulating language in your
child. In addition, any child who reaches age three and appears to be having
problems with language-learning can be referred for services in our clinic or
elsewhere.
If you decide not to participate, of course the services you receive from
your chi Id's pediatrician, PSU, or any other agency wi II not be affected. If
you decide to join the study you may withdraw at any time.
Al I results of your chi Id's evaluations wi 11 remain strictly confidential.
However, if you would like them to be communicated to your pediatrician or
anyone else, we wi II be glad to do so. There will be no charge fer any work
done with you or your child as part of ,this study.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask them, or to cal I
me at 229-3533. Thank you for your help.
Yours,

Rhea Paul, Ph.D., CCC-SPL
Assistant Professor
y

I (do) (do not) give permission for my chi Id,
to participate in the study described above.
ate

Signature

I (do) (do not) give permission to show my cnild's videotapes for teaching or
professional presentations only. I realize ful I names wi ii not be used in any
such presentations.
STgnature

I
APPENDIX E
VOCABULARY CHECKL!ST
Please circle each word your child says. Don't include words
your child can understand but not say. It's ok to count words that
aren't pronounced clearly. If your child speaks a foreign language,
please check off English versions of the words he uses.
FOOD
apple
banana
bread
butter
cake
candy
cereal
cheese
cookie
crackers
drink
egg
food
grapes
gum
hamburg
hot dog
icecream
juice
meat
milk
pizza
pretzel
raisins
soda
soup
spaghetti
tea
toast
water
TOYS
barT
ba 1 loon
blocks
book
crayons
do 11
picture
present
swing_,,
teddybear
OUTDOORS
flower
house
moon
rain
sidewalk
snow
sky
street
sun
tree

MODIFIERS OTHER
CLOTHES
HOUSEHOLD PERSONAL
~c etc.
a I !gone
~
glasses
bed
a 11 right away
bee
boots
breakfast blanket
key
booboo
bad
coat
bird
bring
money
bottle
bye bye
big
bug
diaper
brush
paper
bowl
curse words
black
bunny
dress
catch
pen
chair
hi, hello
blue
cat
gloves
clap
penci I
clock
in
broken
chicken
hat
clean
penny
cup
me
cold
cow
close
pocketbook jacket
door
my
dog
pajamas
dark
tissue
comb
floor
myself
duck
dirty
come
toothbrush pants
fork
nightnight
good
elephant
shirt
cough
watch
glass
no
happy
fish
shoes
dance
light
PEOPLE
off
heavy
slippers
frog
dinner
pi I low
aunt
on
hot
sneakers
horse
doodoo
plate
baby
-please
hungry
monkey
socks
down
potty
boy
scuse me
pig
mine
sweater
eat
radio
daddy
shut up
more
puppy
feed
room
VEHICLES
docter
thank you
open
snake
finish
sink
bike
girl
under
pretty
tiger
fix
soap
boat
grandma
welcome
turkey
red
get
spoon
bus
grandpa
what
shut
turtle
give
table
car
lady
where
stinky
telephone man
BODY PARTS go
motorcycle
why
that
help
towel
plane
arm
mommy
yes
this
hug
trash
be Ilybutton jump
strolle:own name
you
tired
TV
train
bottom
pet name
yumyum
wet
kiss
~1indow
trolley
chin
uncle
1,2,3 etc.
white
look
truck
ear
yellow
love
elbow
lunch
eye
nap
finger
outside
foot
Please list any other words your chi Id uses here:
pattycake
hair
peekaboo
hand
peepee
leg
push
mouth
ride
neck
run
Does your child combine 2 words?
nose
see
("more cookies,• •car byebye")
teeth
show
thumb
YES_ _ _
NO.
sing
toe
sit
Please I ist be low THREE of your chi Id's longest and best sentences.
PLACES
stop
church
take
home
throw
hospital
tickle
McDonalds
up
park
walk
Sesame St. want
schoo I
wash
store
zoo

ANIMALS

~

ACTIONS

~

1

APPENDIX F
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VINELAND ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR SCALES

Interview Edition, Survey Form

f;

Im·estigating Differences between Domain Standard Scores
Individual's n a m • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chronological a g e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Supplementary norm group
1.

(if

Interview d a t e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

applicable>-------------------------------

Domain Strengths and Weaknesses:
Standard Score

~

10, &, 2, or l'J.) Table 8.15

Difference
between Standard
Standard Score

[:

Differences between Each Domain Standard Score and the Mean
Unu•ual Difference (Extreme 11.

Domain

E

Score and M •••

Staliatical
Si,cnificance Level J
National
{.03 or .01)
Standardization

Streoctb IS)
or
WeakneH (W)

Table 8.14

Sample

Supplementary
Nona Group

I

r:
~

Communication

Daily Living Skills

~

Socialization
!\!otor Skills

~

lain to 5-11-30 only)

Sum
Mean

f:

2. Pairwise Comparisons between Domain Standard Scores

..

Uau.ual Dirterence (Extreme 18,
Difference
between Standard

>or

<

Dom ala

Domala

10, 5, 2, or l'"'l Table B.17

Statistical
Sisnificance Level (
1.05 or .01)
Table B.18

Score a

I

National
Standardization
Sample

Supplementary
Norm Grogp

~

Daily Living
Skills

Communication

--

Communication

--

Socialization

Communication

--

l1&es IO 5-11-30 only)

--

Socialization

r-=:
~

Motor Skills
Daily Living
Skills
Daily Living
Skills
Socialization

r.

~

Motor Skills

--

(qa to 5-11-30 only)

--

Ceca to 5-11-30 only)

~

Motor Skills

e-,,,

t: ...

3. ·"Range or Domain Standard Scores
Statistical
Sisnifiuace Level
1.05 or .01)
Domala with Hi1be.t
Standard Score

I

(Traufer from

Difference
betweea Studard
SeorH

Domaia with Lowest
Standard Score

I

2 above/Table
B.18)

UnHual Diffe-reDCe {Extreme 16.
10, 5, 2. or l'J.) Table 8.18

I

National
Standardization
Sample

Suppleme11tar1

Norm Croup

I

I

~

!::
[;:

Person completinC worksheet

Figure 5.7 \Vorksheet for in\·i;,:,tigating differences between domain standard scores. American Guidt.nce Sen·ice. Inc..
grants permi~sion to reproduce this page as needed for use with the Survey Form.
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